
Highly Protective Packaging

With over 32 years of experience, Trifibe are a highly respected, innova-
tive casing solutions designer, manufacture and supplier to many indus-
try 
sectors, including sports, , music, areospace, military, emergency 
services, security services and much more! 
 
Our experience and wide range of products has enabled us to work with 
some of the largest names in the industry. Using in-house CAD facilities 
we can help to develop the right product to protect and ship precious 
cargo based around our customer’s requirements.

Trifibre offer both off the shelf and made to measure casing solutions for 
the audio visual industry. From computer cases, lighting cases, mixer rack 
cases and monitor cases, we can provide the correct casing solution for 
your exact needs.

Bespoke Packing Solutions

Pantone 2746 C

C=100 M=92 Y=0 K=10

Most  of our cases can 
be further enhanced 

with custom foam 
interiors and printing 

of logos.

For more information visit:
www.trifibre.co.uk

Or contact us on:
0116 232 3166

info@trifibre.co.uk



Highly Protective Packaging

With over 32 years of experience, Trifibe are a highly respected, innovative 
casing solutions designer, manufacture and supplier to many industry sectors, 
including oil & gas, areospace, military, emergency services, security services 
and much more! 
 
We understand importance of protecting delicate and
 expensive equipment used within these industries 
and therefore we provide the ultimate casing and 
packaging solutions to keep your expensive and 
fragile equipment protected.

With over 30 years of experience in providing 
cases for the music & Pro AV industry Trifibre can
build the case to suit you. Flight cases for mixing 
desks, lighting and DJ equipment. Plastic cases for 
drums and padded bags for keyboards we provide the
 complete casing solution to the AV industry.

Bespoke Packing Solutions

We have had the pleasure 
of supplying music cases 

for The Liverpool Drum 
Academy, Charles James 
Organs, a bespoke case 

for a double headed guitar 
signed by Status Quo and 

much more!

For more information visit:
www.trifibre.co.uk

Or contact us on:
0116 232 3166

info@trifibre.co.uk
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